DrData: write the note for the patients and provide a tool for the
collection of patients non-oppositions
Automated collection of
non-oppositions by the
IC and exclusion of
objecting patients

Updates of selected patients’
clinical data by the inclusion
center
RIC-Mel inform the inclusion centers of
the patients list to include in the study

May 2022

Agreement (written by DrData)
signature between VisioMel and
inclusion centers (IC)

*2

Search for missing data from the RIC-Mel
database into the patient record by IC
The VisioMel project manager might support
with this task
Validation of the data
sharing method by
DrData

*1

Extraction of RIC-Mel
variables by the RIC-Mel
project leader

Assessment of the needs of
inclusion centers by the
VisioMel project manager

Secure data sharing with the
VisioMel project manager

Open source of
data in the HDH
structure

Post-challenge:
evaluation of
algorithms, selection
of winners, award
ceremony.

CHALLENGE
Dec 2022
Jan 2023

Pre-challenge :
Transfert of the
database to Driven
Data who check the
data and host the
challenge

Transfert of data to
the HDH

Nov 2022

Feb - Mar
2023

Agreements (written
by DrData) signature
between VisioMel
and APC
laboratories

Data compilation by the
VisioMel project manager and
contact with APC laboratories
for the collection of histological
slides

Apr – May
2023

. VisioMel ask for the de-archive of
one histological slide per patient
who did not object
. VisioMel sends pseudonymisation
labels

Anonymization procedure:
DrData, HDH

Strong anonymization of
data

Compilation of histological
and clinical data by the
VisioMel project manager

Oct 2022

Secure virtual
slides sharing with
the VisioMel
project manager

Digitization of
histological slides if
the laboratoy has a
scanner
If not, the
laboratory send
the slides in a
digitization center

APC laboratories de-archive the slides,
choose the best one, and append the
pseudonymisation label on the slide

Sept 2022

Tasks for the RIC-Mel project leader
Tasks for the VisioMel proejct manager (contact: Laurie Alla, allalaurie@gmail.com)
Tasks for inclusion centers (compensation: 10€/patient)
Tasks for DrData: consulting company specialized in the protection of personal data in the health sector
Tasks for anatomy and pathological cytology laboratories (compensation: 5€/slide de-archived and pseudomized, 7€ if
digitized)
Tasks for Driven Data: the platform that host the challenge (pre/post-challenge included)

Tasks for the Health Data Hub (HDH): storage and open source of datas

*1: Data extraction for the RIC-Mel data base for patients selected for the VisioMel (by the RIC-Mel project leader
following the updates by the inclusion centers) :
- Age at initial diagnosis,
- Sex,
- AJCC stage of primary melanoma,
- Histological type of the primary tumor,
- Family history,
- Presence of BRAF mutation on the primary tumor or on recurrent tumor,
- Date at initial diagnosis,
- Dates of events that lead to stage change: local/distant,
- Date and status of latest news: remission, relapse, death.
*2: Data from the patients record:
- Identity of patient: surname, first name, date of birth and correspondence with the RIC-Mel ID
- Body site of the primary melanoma,
- Patient's examination number, identity and address of the PCA facility that analysed the primary melanoma
excision
These informations must be completed in an Escel file provided by the VisioMel project manager.
The VisioMel project manager will support the inclusion center in this task and may be required to travel to the
centres that need help.
A compensation of 10€/patient is provided for these tasks.

